
LTM714 – NASHIK

7 BEDROOM VILLA



ABOUT THE VILLA

This peaceful health resort is tucked away in the Gangapur Dam's serene backwaters, surrounded by lush vegetation and 
breathtaking scenery. The tranquil backwaters or the private pool of the opulent farm stay LTM714 are both stunning blues. 
This vacation home, which was built during the epidemic, stylishly combines modern comfort with a farm stay experience. An 
experience unlike any other is provided by the organic vegetable gardens and the regular farm animals that live on the site, 
including goats, chickens, and ducks. While the well-designed, ornamental-plant-adorned grounds and the turquoise private 
pool provide the exact getaway you're searching for. Wine lovers everywhere may celebrate as the city's renowned vineyards.

LTM714 Villa is special because of its:
- Blissful location, nestled in the serene backwaters of Gangapur Dam
- Expansive gardens with ample seating arrangements and towering palms
- Infinity pool overlooking the surrounding gardens and greenery
- Private terrace offering views of the surrounding scenery
- Cycles on the premises of the property, perfect to explore the neighborhood
- Proximity to the many vineyards of Nashik

The Space:
BEDROOMS
- The home features a total of 7 well-furnished bedrooms - 4 on the ground floor and 3 on the first floor.
- All bedrooms offer a spectrum of amenities to ensure your utmost comfort, including a king-sized bed, AC, Wi-Fi, wardrobe 
and ensuite bathrooms.
- 6 bedrooms offer an extra mattress, whereas the final bedroom offers an additional sofa bed. One of the bedrooms on the 
ground floor also offers a TV.
- 1 of the bedrooms on the ground floor opens up to an attached patio, and 3 bedrooms open up to attached balconies 
offering serene panoramic lake views.
- There are 7 attached bathrooms and 2 common bathrooms - 1 on the ground floor and 1 on the first floor. There is a powder 
room on the second floor as well.
- All bathrooms have geysers, towels and basic toiletries. A bathtub and jacuzzi is offered in one of the ensuite bathrooms.



ABOUT THE VILLA

COMMON AREAS
- There are 2 expansive living rooms - both on the first floor.
- Both drawing rooms are eloquently furnished with L-shaped sofas, offering seating for up to 12 people and 8 people 
respectively.
- Both living rooms offer amenities such as a TV, AC and Wi-Fi access. One of them is also equipped with a portable music 
system.
- One of the living rooms is also furnished with cozy bean bags and opens up to an attached balcony.
- There are 2 dining areas - both on the first floor.
- One of the dining areas is a part of the living room, and can comfortably accommodate up to 6 people.
- There is another separate dining room, that can comfortably seat up to 12 people.
- The lush green exteriors of the property feature landscaped gardens embellished with blooming flowers and a variety of 
trees.
- The lawns are 5000 sq. ft. and 100 sq. ft. in size respectively and offer ample seating arrangements.
- Guests can relax and enjoy a de-stressing soak in the infinity swimming pool, 30x12 ft. in size and 4.2 ft. in depth.
- The pool deck is furnished with sun-loungers and outdoor furnishings along with a coffee table.
- There is a private terrace, overlooking the unending landscapes of the surroundings. 
KITCHEN
- There are 2 kitchens - 1 on the ground floor and 1 on the first floor. Guests only have access to the kitchen on the first floor 
for reheating purposes.
- It is equipped with a gas stove, refrigerator, water purifier, crockery and cutlery.
FOOD
- All vegetarian meals can be provided in-house at an additional cost of Rs. 1450 per person, per day.
- All non-vegetarian meals can be provided in-house at an additional cost of Rs. 1650 per person, per day.
- Please note that outside food and barbecue are not allowed inside the premises of the property.
- Consumption of non-vegetarian food is allowed.









































































PLEASE NOTE

• Security Deposit is payable at the villa at the time of Check-in, which is 100% refundable if no damage is made

• Loud Music after 10 p.m. is not allowed in the pool area, however, you can play normal music inside the villa

• While booking shares the exact number of guests, every additional guest above double occupancy will be chargeable

• No outside guests allowed without prior information

• All illegal activities are prohibited

• Full retention if canceled within 35 days of check-in date

• 15% Retention if canceled before 35 days of check-in date

• Smoking by the balconies, pool, and open areas is allowed

• Airport transfers, Barbeque arrangements, and Cook and yacht bookings can be done at additional costs.



THANKS FOR CONTACTING US

Contact us for any kinds of :

Luxury Villas 
InternationalPackages 
Domestic Packages 
Hotel Bookings
Flights
Visa
Cruise

Call us at 09768017810 / 09638052010 for any inquiries.

Follow us on Instagram

https://instagram.com/goavillas_losttraveller?utm_source=ig_profile_share&igshid=pe4qqvz7rtwk
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